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Closing Statements

The Finish Line Party, Presented by Helix 7 Vodka

The British BMX Hall of Fame, established in 2021, is dedicated to recording 
the history of notable and influential BMX racers, BMX freestyle riders, 
industry professionals and others that have made an indelible mark on 

British BMX history. Our annual event is a celebratory reunion of old and 
new riders honouring both the nominees and our annual inductee winners.
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RICHARD EAMES
If you’ve been to a UK BMX National in the last two decades and 
have heard an unmistakable Wigan accent on the mic calling the 
race action, that’s Rich Eames.

Rich has been announcing BMX races for over 20 years, starting 
at the Coppull ‘Grands’ Race as a last minute stand-in  
which led to races at every level up to and including the London 
2012 Olympics as the venue announcer.

Additionally, Rich has commentated at European Cup rounds 
with Hall of Fame co-host, Neil Stewart, combining their passion for 
racing with a 26-year friendship, which occasionally leads to some 
unintended, yet hilarious, results on the live stream broadcasts.

Add in live BMX World Cup and World Championship 
commentary for the last four years, this gives Rich unparalleled 
experience and expertise in ‘talking BMX’ which is why he’s 
honoured to be one of the hosts for the inaugural British BMX Hall 
Of Fame event.

NEIL STEWART
Former Nightclub DJ who started announcing at BMX Races in 
the late 90s. Neil, an 80’s racer, decided to return to racing in 1996 
after inspiration of watching Dale Holmes win the World Champs 
in Brighton.

He’s still racing, but also announcing the biggest BMX Races 
in the World for the UEC & UCI.  Over the past decade, he’s 
announced European Rounds, European Championships, World 
Cups and World Championships.  

Neil’s now working with his long-term buddy, Rich Eames, where 
they host the UEC Livestream Shows for all of the European Cups 
and European Championship.

British BMX Hall Of Fame Hosts
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at home!

Virtual Reality headset   
Plus 75 immersive VR  videos 
Free Smartphone app  

All for only £59.99

Get yours today from

vodiac.com

VR headset - powered by your smartphone
Instant access to over 75 VR videos
Over 6.5 hours of immersive entertainment
Entertainment for all the family

Everything you need to enjoy  
the amazing world of  
virtual reality video at home…

VR
Keep the adrenaline flowing with
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British BMX Hall of Fame 
Organising Committee

ANDY RUFFELL
Andy needs little introduction. At age 11, he saw the BMX episode of 
CHiPs and dreamed of one day being able to upgrade his Raleigh 
Grifter for the real thing. After working on a market stall and doing 
paper rounds seven days a week, he was able to purchase his first 
BMX bike, a Mongoose Supergoose. Before BMX teams were a thing 
in the UK, Andy spent all of his spare time at Rom and Harrow skate 
parks and built a reputation as one of the best park riders in the UK. 
Credited as one of the first UK BMXers to perfect aerial 360s and giant 
airs. In 1980, Andy joined the UK’s first BMX race team, Team Ace, won 
the first official BMX race in the UK, and was quickly snapped up by 
Ammaco Mongoose to become Mongoose’s first factory 
sponsored European rider. As BMX blew up in the UK, 
Andy became the UK’s first BMX superstar, travelling 
the world racing and also putting on freestyle demos 
to huge crowds. With the sport at its peak, he signed 
the biggest BMX sponsorship contract in UK BMX 
history with industry giant, Raleigh Bicycles. 
Off the track, he developed a significant 
career in TV, hosting BMX Beat, The Tizer 
Freestyle Championships and Kellogg’s BMX 
Championships on mainstream TV. Andy 
also founded and produced several BMX 
events, most notably, Holeshot, which 
attracted the top BMX and skateboard 
talent from all over the world.

MIKE WONG
Mike is a first generation BMXer who, 
after discovering issue #2 of Official BMX 
magazine in his local paper shop realized 
what he and his friends had been doing in 
the woods on their Raleigh Grifters for years 
had evolved into a sport called BMX. Mike’s 
Grifter was soon exchanged for a £99 Moto-
One, and a lifelong love affair with all things 
BMX was sealed. Mike is a self-confessed 
BMX nerd/fan who fulfilled his BMX 
ambitions by starting his own bike company 
(Dialled Bikes and FTB BMX), designing 
bikes which have carried British BMX racers 
to numerous world, European and national 
titles, managing the Dialled Bikes and FTB 
race teams to multiple UK National team 
titles, and more recently moving to America 
to race in the USA BMX National and Gold 
Cup series’, and the USA BMX Race of 
Champions and Grand Nationals.
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DALE HOLMES
Dale came across a 
copy of Official BMX 
Magazine at school in 1981 
and shortly after began 
racing locally at Bunny’s track 
in Nottingham on his Raleigh Pro 
Burner. 1983 was his first full season 
of racing and BMX became a family 
affair with Dale and his sister Rachel 
travelling all over the UK chasing regional 
and national points. As his profile increased he attracted sponsors such  
as Bunny’s Bike Shop, Shenpar, JMC, Powerlite and Cyclecraft. Then, in the  
summer of 1988 at the age of 16, Dale made the move up to Superclass 
hoping to supplement his £28.50 weekly YTS wage and fulfill his ambition of 
BMX becoming his career. Heading into the 90s, he began to race frequently  
in the USA and, after winning the UCI World title in 1996, made the switch Stateside 
permanent. Dale spent the next 10 years travelling the world representing GT, Nirve  
and Free Agent, also picking up another UCI World title in 2001, eventually moving into  
full-time team management for Free Agent and working with BMX legend Kyle Bennett 
and 2 x Olympic Champion, Maris Strombergs. Dale’s BMX career has now come full circle, 
racing for fun in Vans on flat pedals, and giving back to the sport by running a number  
of grassroots school and camp programs for the next generation of BMXers.

DARREN O’NEILL
Shortly after acquiring a £40 petrol station 
BMX bike to replace his Raleigh Grifter, 
Darren saw something being built on the 
local wasteland where he and his friends 
used to ride and practice jumps. It was 
Cocksmoor BMX track! Darren started racing 
locally in 1983, and despite his family never 
owning a car, his Mom somehow managed to 
get him to every race he needed to be at.  
In 1987, he turned Superclass and 
represented numerous sponsors such as 
ASR, ELF, Edwardes Bike Shop, Kovachi, 
MRD and Sunn Premier in the UK and across 
Europe. He is a multi-time UK National/
British Champs 01 title winner and also 
made podiums on the European race scene. 
Nowadays, Darren is a BMX dad to his son 
and daughter and is on the Board of Trustees 
at Redditch Skate Park.
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By Chris Carter

Monday, first day of the spring term, 1981. The school week 
stretches out in front of you like a bleak, rain-sodden marsh.  
But in the distance there is a speck of light. It’s called the 
weekend, and it’s your sole source of hope and optimism –  
the time when you and your bike can spend quality time 
together. Your teacher is droning on about tectonic plates or 
something equally boring. But your mind is elsewhere – riding 
your Team Murray out on the street, in the woods, over the  
milk-crate ramp at the back of the garage. The teacher barks  
a name, snapping you from your two-wheeled daydream.  
Oh... it’s OK – she’s gone for the kid behind you. When will  
this week ever end? How long before you can be reunited  
with your beloved bike? 

Last night, you showed Mum and Dad the magazine ad for 
that new bike you want. The Murray’s great, but it’s not enough. 
You want a Mongoose. That’s what Andy Ruffell rides. The girls 
in your class snigger at you for riding a “kids’ bike”, despite 
being kids themselves. If only they could experience what 
it’s like. That feeling when the wheels leave the ground; the 
sensation of catching the lip just right and floating skywards. 
But you know they will never understand. Your PE teacher once 
told you that you’d grow out of it, take up a proper sport, get 
a real bike. In your first inkling that adults might not always be 
right, you argued with him. That detention cost you an hour’s 
riding time.

Despite being barely into your teens, you already know it’s 
too late. Bikes and BMX have got into your bloodstream and 
taken hold. There’s no cure. This is a lifelong condition. Your 
thoughts drift again, this time to the ragged copy of Official 
BMX magazine in your satchel. You don’t know it yet, but you 
will still own this very magazine when you’re 50 years old! 
Inside that mag are kids just like you – except to you they are 
rock stars: Nicky Matthews, Keith Wilson, Craig Schofield, Steve 
Greaves, Matt Oakley, Alice Temple, Cav Strutt, Andy Ruffell, 
and Pete Middleton... These are the people that will eventually 
show the doubters that BMX is the most awesome thing on the 
planet. Your only wish is that you could be one of them.
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Brockwell Park, London, 1979
This image is in fact the first ever official BMX 
race in the UK, which was organized and put 
on by Don Smith and ACE’s Richard Barrington 
back in 1979 at Brockwell Park in London. 

Ammaco supplied some bikes for the race 
and in this shot, out front you have Trevor 
Shanks on the left, Alan Sutherland center 
and winner of the race, Pete Middleton on the 
right. Nicky Matthews is also in the race and 
you can see Richard Barrington himself in the 
background watching.

1991
Dylan Clayton

1983
Louis Mears

1984
Mark Watkins
David Maw

1985
Craig Schofield
David Maw

1986
Ross Thompson
David Maw
Andy Welsh
John Johns
Luli Adeyemo

1987
Ross Thompson
John Johns

1990
Chris Hyde
Nick Lacey

1991
Dylan Clayton

IBMXF World Champions

Sarah-Jane Nichols
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Louis Mears became GB’s first official 
World Champion winning the 1983 IBMXF 
World Championships in Slagharen, 
Holland which is the starting point of our 
timeline of GB World Champions over the 
years. Below are all of the British World 
Champions in both IBMXF and FIAC 
between the years 1983 – 1993.

British World Champions 
In both IBMXF and FIAC between the years 1983 – 1993

1991
Dylan Clayton

FIAC World Champions
1987
Ben Cater
Lee Seymore
Claire Buckinger

1988
Shauna Godber
Lisa Wright
Kerrie J Hopkins
Gary O’Brien

Tony Gilham
Daniel Worthington
Phil Shirtliff
Pete Dymott
Stacey Iddon

1993
Dylan Clayton 
(20 inch and Cruiser)
Pete Dymott

Special Recognition 
Joe Eastwood
3 x 2nd place World 
Championships 
(1986, 1987, 1988)
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1984 Kellogg’s Hounslow 
Mick Brown interviews all of the big names at the 1984 Kelloggs round 1 at Hounslow. Andy Ruffell won 
Superclass with French Champion Claude Vuillemot in 2nd and Big Trev Robinson in 3rd.  
In the US Pro Class, Main Mongoose’s Eric Rupe took the win over Torker’s Mike Miranda and  
Brian Patterson rounding off in 3rd to kick off a very successful Kellogg’s Series.

The 1986 IBMXF World 
Championships in Slough, England.
Even by 1986, the UK had already hosted many successful 
events. The Halfords Anglo American at Redditch. The ’83 
and ’84 European Championships at Birmingham Wheels, 
the ’84 and ’85 Kelloggs and a handful of International  
and other major events but nothing on the scale of the  
‘86 Slough Worlds.

There’s so much to touch on with this event that clearly 
cannot be jammed into one paragraph. The Pro drama 
alone is a fully-heated story in itself, so we’ll leave that 
for another day. It was a huge success for the UKBMX 
organisation and for our riders that stepped it up once 
again on the world stage and we walked away with six 
World Champions.

World Champions
6 & Under: Ross Thompson
9s: David Maw
15s: Andy Welsh
40+: Cruiser John Johns
14/15: Girls Luli Adeyemo
16+ Girls: Sarah-Jane Nichols
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1st Prize £1000
2nd Prize £500
3rd Prize £250

The BMX event is on 26 August 2023 however 
the festival is a three day event with stunt 
shows, live music and camping all weekend. 
Kids go free so bring the family and join us 
for the party of the year. Free entry to retro 
comp with festival ticket.

Join thousands of two wheeld enthusiasts at 
the UK’s biggest MTB Festival with the new 
feature of a BMX Retro Show and Shine.

@malvernsclassicmalvernsclassic.com

RETRO SHOW 
AND SHINEAt the Malverns Classic
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NICK LACEY – European & World Champion 1990
Nick Lacey was one of the few riders to beat Dylan Clayton for a National title 
during his time racing in the late 80s and early 90s but not to be content with 
just British titles, Nick had some big wins in Europe also winning the European 
title in 1989 while riding for Links Racing. Still, Nick’s real stand out year came 
in 1990 while riding for MCS doubling at the European Championships in 
Switzerland and then onto winning the World Championships in France a few 
weeks later (Lane 8 as well) in a demanding fashion.

Nick was known for his size, power and good starts but maybe his biggest 
asset as a rider was his mental strength when it counted.

Shorty after Nick’s World title win, he really had no goals left racing amateur 
so he turned himself Superclass – and at such a young age, still made finals and 
podiums numerous times over the next few years before retiring from racing.
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Proud to be 
associated 

with 
BBMXHOF 

2022

Visit: www.jarvishomes.com

Call: 01233 630999
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Am Career
GETH SHOOTER
Teams: Two Wheel Service , Bunneys Bikes (GT)
In 1984 at the age of 16, Geth was picked up by 
Nottingham’s Bunneys Bikes (GT) which was already one of 
the top shop teams in the country.  Locally and regionally 
in the East Midlands, Geth was starting to make a name for 
himself but his real break-out came at the 1984 NBMXA 
National at Ribby Hall when he was still fairly unknown 
nationally. Geth made his way to the 16’s final and battled 
with GT Factory, Scott Williams. Even though they both 
crashed-out going for the win it was apparent there was a 
new guy in town. 

Geth continued to focus on NBMXA that season 
becoming NBMXA National Champion in both 16 expert 
and Cruiser and then backing that up by doubling at the 
NBMXA British Championships at Derby and he was the 
only guy to jump the last quads on the last straight in the 
finals just to add to the domination.

 
 

During ’84, Geth dipped his toes into UKBMX and like in 
NBMXA he continued to upset the big Factory names in his 
age group. This included a head-to-head with Tim March at 
the Whitehaven National in Cruiser and blowing right by Big 
Tim for the win. By the end of ’84 Geth results had definitely 
made a mark.

1984
16x East Mids NBMXA Regional Champion  
 Cruiser East Mids NBMXA Regional Champion 
16x National NBMXA Champion 
 Cruiser National NBMXA Champion 
16x NBMXA British Champion 
 Cruiser NBMXA British Champion 
16x UKBMX National No. 4
 Cruiser UKBMX National No. 4
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Am Career
DYLAN CLAYTON 
It was rumored even during his last few years of 
racing that amateur, Dylan Clayton, was making 
more money racing for the French Sunn Team 
than any of the European-based Elite/Pro top 
riders at the time. He got big bonus checks 
for all of the major titles and in his last year as 
an Am, Dylan cleaned house winning the EBA 
National Number 1, EBA British Championship, 
doubling at the European Championships in 
Sweden and a few weeks later doubling yet 
again at the UCI World Championship in Holland. 
Job done and onto Pro/Elite for 1994.
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Interview
Superclass Superstar 
THE LEGEND OF “TOO TALL”  
WINNIE WRIGHT
Throwback Interview with Winnie Wright
May 1988 Issue of UKBMX Race Line Magazine.

UKBMX put the Magazine out and flipping through some 
back issues it still stands up today with race coverage, 
interviews, news and UKBMX National point updates and 
race dates. The UKBMX staff that put the magazine together 
were Bridget Hayes – Editor, Clive Gosling – Assistant Editor, 
and Photography in this particular issue came from Scott 
Dick. Additional contributors were Bob Sanders, Billy Wright, 
Terry Beasley, Nevil Hollis, Lyn Kemp, Brian Little, Roly Sate 
and Adrian Williams.

Name: Winnie Wright, my middle name is Anthony. 
Although a lot of people have got different nicknames  
for me!
Age: I am 19 at the moment.
Job: I’m a Postman. It’s a great job because I can ride in the 
afternoons, although I have to get up at four in the morning!
How long have you been bmx-ing? 
It seems like forever, I guess I started riding about eight 
years ago.
First race: My first race was at Westway. I was doing well 
until Errol McLean knocked me over a berm and I landed 
hard on my neck, and everyone laughed at me.
Fave track: I don’t know. I don’t think there’s a real, first-class 
track in England, but Alveston and Wigan are rad.
Worst track: Thorne definitely! It is just so crappy!
Bike history: You really wanna know, I’ve had a lot of bikes 
ya know. Well, my first bike was a Team Murray, who’s 
wasn’t?! Then, I had a Redline, a Torker, a SuperGoose, a blue 
Kuwahara, a white Kuwahara and even a chrome Kuwahara. 
Then, I had a March, a JMC, a Mongoose, a specially made 
Ammaco, and now I’m riding a “Winnie Wright” series frame. 
I got it made for my design. It is so long!
Fave riders: That’s an easy one; Clive Gosling, Bobby Hyde, 
and Keith Joseph.
Worst riders: All of the stiffbacks, the ones with all the 
power, when they get a jump they go, “AARGH” and fall off!

Training: Yeah, I do a lot of training, down at the pub on 
Friday nights! My right is so strong! (INSERT LAUGHTER!)
Sponsorship history: My first team was Westway, we were 
so fast! Then, there was the Brunswick Boys Club. After 
that, I got a ride with Sussex BMX. In 1985, I got my first, 
real Factory ride with JMC. I was riding for Ammaco for two 
years, but they have no team this year, so I’ve joined Links 
Racing for ’88.
What changes would you like to see in BMX in England? If I 
had to say in what happened, I would build a really fast track 
with massive whoops and stuff! I also think that there should 
be an open class at Nationals.

Thanks winnie!
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WLSPIRITS.COM

LET’S HAVE A DRINK 
AND TALK ABOUT IT

 IS PROUD TO SUPPORT THE 
 BRITISH BMX HALL OF FAME 
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BIO
CRAIG SCHOFIELD 1985 Superclass World Champion
By the time the 1985 IBMXF World Championships had come around in Whistler, Canada, 
Craig Schofield had already established himself on the race scene. Riding for Mongoose and 
then onto Raleigh. Craig was a multi-time National Champion, with big wins in Europe and 
World Championships finalist in both 1983 in Slagharen, Holland and Japan in 1984, but by 
1985 it was time for Craig to challenge for that all-elusive World Title. In the run up a few 
years before Whistler, Craig had not had it easy on the domestic front battling hard with Gary 
Llewellyn trading wins, but maybe it was the rivalry that was needed to get him to step it up 
another notch on the World stage. There was a rumoured promise of a Porsche if he won. 
Whether true or not, Craig snapped out the gate in that ’85 Superclass World Final and took 
the World Championship win over France’s Xavier Redois and Holland’s Phil Hoogendoorn.

BIO
DAMON PARKINSON
Hometown: Morecambe
Sponsors: Bay Motors, Coastline BMX, Reebok, Torker, 
Thruster/GeeTee signs
Years Racing: 1984 – 1990
Competition: Stu Diggins, Steve Greaves, Tim Print, Kim 
Carbutt, Nigel Ramsden, Anthony Meleady, Simon Nuttall, 
Darren Wood
Pro – Andy Ruffell, Tim March, Geth Shooter,  
Tony Holland, Paul Gray, (RIP) Mark Watkins
Best Results: Regional No 1s, Pontins Open 1st,  
Pro National 3
Best win first ever: National at Slough (86) when Darren 
Wood slipped his pedals on the last straight.
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BIO
DARREN REIDY 
Hometown: Blackpool
Racing: 1983 – 2020
Sponsors: Joyda, Torker, Thruster, MCS, Hyper, Ruption, SE Racing, GT Bicycles, CHASE, GT Bicycles.
Titles: 4 X National Champion, 2 X British Champion, 4 Time Worlds Finalist, USA Grands National Finalist.
Competition: Ian Harrison, Anthony Brennan, Richard Hunt, Corey Tennant, Dylan Clayton, Mark Gleed, CJ 
Butler, Dale Holmes, Anthony Revell, Jamie Staff, Ian Sharpe, Flemdog, Alan Hill, Sean Field, Darren O’Neill.
Riders looked up to: Tim March, Greg Hill, Nelson Chanady, Geth Shooter, Tom Lynch, Andy Patterson
2020: Racing and Team Manager for GT UK

BIO
KEITH DULY
Like most dirt jumpers, Keith started out as a racer kid (in 1984), but as the venue 
for the legendary Backyard Jams (Bexhill BMX track) was at the end of his road, 
his racer style was soon infused with a healthy dose of trails, dirt jumping and just 
generally getting rad, giving birth to Keith’s alter-ego, Jim Dirt.

By the early to mid-90s, Keith/Jim Dirt was regularly featured in British and 
European BMX magazines, on his way to being crowned 3x British King of Dirt and 
runner up at the European King of Dirt.

Keith continued to race as well as dirt jump, most notably riding for the Mongoose 
and GT factory teams, achieving an E4 plate and 2x British Champ titles.

After scaling back his riding, Keith was instrumental in the build and management 
of the Boyley skatepark in Hastings and the new race track and jump park in 
Bexhill, where he heads up Jim Dirt’s Jump Club and continues to coach dirt 
jumping and racing.

An original member of the London Rocket People (LRP), Jim Dirt preaches to his 
disciples that “fast is fine, but radness is everything”.
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BIO
TOM LYNCH
1986 was a big year for Tom Lynch coming into Superclass 
at only 16, signing for Tony Hoffman’s Robinson Team 
and quickly becoming the main man to beat in the class. 
Halford’s Darrin Stock challenged but by mid-summer, Tom 
was lighting up the comp in true Lynch fashion coming 
from behind. His performance at the ’86 Euros in Germany 
beating the Dutch Amev Superclass Team in the final was 
impressive and still talked about today. 

At the Slough Worlds again Lynch was looking like the 
guy to beat finishing 3rd in the Final which was a huge 
result even though we know Tom wanted more. The Dutch 
Amev were not about to let it happen again but it was still a 
great few weeks for the Lynch Man.

Rounding up the ’86 season, Tom left Robinson and 
went to ASR wrapping up the UKBMX Superclass number 
1 plate in the process. What would have been interesting 
to see is how Tom would have done if he had lined 
up with the UK Pros around this time with the likes of 
Ruffs, Shooter, Schofield and March. It would have been 
interesting to see who would’ve come out on top.

BIO
LULI ADEYEMO
1986 IBMXF World 
Champion
Luli Adeyemo is perhaps another 
UK rider from the mid 80s and early 
90s who is not talked about much 
that definitely knocked-out some big 
results during her time racing. Luli 
was a Newark East Midlands local that 
became World Champion in 1986 at 
the Slough Worlds, was National and 
British Champion numerous times 
battling with the likes of Lisa Wright 
riding for Axo, Scorpion & Profile 
during the peak of her racing.

Luli almost became European 
Champion in 1988 in Slagharen – just 
missing out – and also won the ABA 
Race of Champions at the Grands in 
1989 in the US. On top of that, she had 
a great personality, smiling and last 
we’ve heard, she’s living down under in 
Australia and if we’re correct we seem 
to remember her brother was a dancer 
on Top of the Pops!
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Is committed to improving the lives of underserved 
children and caring for abused and abandoned animals 

in Southern California, USA.

We are honored to partner with Dale Holmes Racing, 
Source BMX, and DVIDE in providing camp scholarships 

to BMX Pro for a Week for children in underserved 
communities giving them opportunities that would 

otherwise not be available.

On behalf of our Team and the thousands we serve 
annually, we offer our gratitude to Dale Holmes for 

his continued commitment in helping to positively impact 
the lives of at-risk children and abandoned animals 

with 11+ years of service on our Board of Directors.
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BIO
ALEX DICK 
Hometown: Hillingdon Hawks / London
Sponsors: Free Agent, Sunn, Profile, 
Hotshot, Vans, Dirt Magazine
Results:
8 x National Champion
9 x British Champion
5 x World Championship Finalist
2 x European Championships Finalist
UK No-Clips Series #2
UK No-Clips Series #3
No-Clips Birmingham Bike Show NEC 1st
No-Clips NASS Festival 1st

BIO
PHIL TOWNSEND 
How and when did you discover BMX? 
Royston Club around 1984 saw an advert for the club in the 
local paper and took my son along to try bmx racing – won 
his first race and the rest is history!
What was your first BMX-related job/role?
Club Volunteer. 
First race you attended?
Royston Club Races followed by EA Regionals.
Teams/Clubs/Governing Bodies you’ve been associated 
with?
Royston BMX Club, NBMXA, EBA, GBBMXF, British Cycling. 
Which of your contributions to BMX are you proudest of? 
That’s a tough one – maybe keeping Royston going through 
the tough times and then introducing BEM race software 
back in 1999 along with finish line cameras around 2005 – 
basically just trying to keep the sport up to date.
Favourite rider(s) BITD? 
Another one that’s hard to answer as the last four decades 
have seen a great many riders and a great many changes 
to the sport – Andy Ruffell in the early days, then riders like 
Jamie Staff and Dylan Clayton followed in the next period 
by Liam Phillips and Royston’s own Laurence Mapp onto 
Shanaze Reade onto the current riders – Beth Shriever, Kye 
Whyte and many others – every decade had its stars and all 
should be recognised for their achievements wherever it be; 
on a loose track with knobbly Comp 3’s or today’s smooth 
track with near slick tyres.  
Favourite event?
Got to be 2012 Olympics – closely followed by 2012 Worlds 
in Birmingham and 1996 in Brighton. 

Thoughts on the current BMX scene?
As noted above, the changes over the four decades  
I have been involved have seen many changes in tracks, 
bikes, event administration and I really believe in each era 
the domestic BMX scene was as good as it could be in the 
climate of the day. The important thing is that those that 
follow in the future keep the sport at the top of its game – 
whether it be by rider development, venue design (the track 
is only part of a good event!) or technology.
When did you move away from BMX?
Have not gotten away yet! Still involved in running club, 
regional and nationals, but the exit door is looking closer now!
Fondest memories of your BMX days?
The BMX family – both at home and abroad – what other 
sport can you see a World Champion stopping on track to 
help a 5yr old on their first lap!
What have you been up to since?
Fixing oil leaks on old motorbikes and still involved with BCF!
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BIO
BRIAN JONES
What year did you start riding BMX? 1981
How did you discover BMX? It was my brother Neil Jones 
who first discovered the new craze and my father decided to 
sell his RM 125 to buy our first BMX bikes from Tony Christen’s 
shop in Manchester.
First bike? Mongoose Supergoose.
First race? Southport regional. Neil and I raced there on good 
Friday Saturday and the Sunday. We both won all our races and 
got the bug to keep racing.
You became National Champion the first year of Official 
National Racing in the UK in 1981. What do you remember 
about that year? Signing for Mongoose was awesome and 
I enjoyed racing all over the country and meeting loads of 
exciting BMX racers who wanted to be the best. Then the 
nationals started. It was amazing to line up against Craig 
Schofield, Jason Ramsden, Jonathan Higginson and Matt 
White, you just knew that this was it! If you weren’t at your 
best you would be second or third because at 13 we were 
all really fast and could have raced up age groups and still 
got trophies.
How was it being on Factory Mongoose, the team everyone 
wanted to be on? Wow! Just. Wow. what can you say but 
thanks for having the faith in my speed and ability.
Favourite track? Whithaugh Park and Chorley both super fast.
Favourite race/event? Redditch Internationals
What riders did you look up to? Greg Esser and Eric Rupe, 
both smaller riders than the rest of the gate but unbelievable 
speed and amazing to watch.
Toughest rivals? Craig Schofield! Need I say anything more?

BIO
KELVIN BATEY
Amateur: 1988 - 1997
Superclass/Elite: 1997 - 2017
Sponsors:
Wulfsport, GT UK, Sunn, GT Europe, Giant Mosh, GT, Haro, One Bicycles, 
Free Agent, Intense/Route 55, Get Racing
Amateur Career:
2 x World Champion (Cruiser 2014 & 2015)
2 x World Silver
2 x World Bronze
4 x European Silver
2 x European Bronze
11 x National Champion
10 x British Champion
Pro Career:
6 x UCI Medals
Gold Masters - 2013 & 2015
Silver - 2005 Elite Cruiser & 2014 Masters
Bronze - 1999 Junior Men & 2007 Elite Cruiser
Multiple European Finalist:
7 x Elite British Champion - 03,05,06,07,08,09,10
2 x Elite Cruiser British Champion
5 x Elite National Champion
2 x Elite Cruiser National Champion
Fox No Clips Champion 2003 & 2004
Winner of Tours Indoor:
France 1998 Junior Men & 3rd 2001 Elite Men
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BIO
MIKE BAGGS
Started BMX: 1981
Club: Farnham & District club BMX (1983- later became 
Southern Raiders)
Teams: MRD, MCS (Hotwheels), Mongoose (Hotwheels), 
TeamMindBMX, Divide/Privateer, Divide UK Factory. 
Best National Rankings: 
NBMXA: 4, 3
BBMXA: 8
EBA: 8 
EBA: 4
Superclass: 18, 12
Champion of Champions: 3rd 
British Championships: 4th 
International: IBMXF International Bournemouth 1st

BIO
STEVE WILSON
Steve Wilson was a top-level trials, scrambles, and 
speedway rider in the 70’s with many national-
level successes under his belt, riding for impressive 
brands like Bultaco and SWM. 

Steve was a top engineer and well-known for 
building innovative frames for trials bikes that were 
often considered better than the manufacturer’s 
own products. 

In the early 80’s, as Steve was located near to the 
new Redditch BMX track and Halfords Head Office, 
he took his engineering and motorcycle frame-
building expertise and started to make BMX frames 
that were some of the first actually made in the UK. 
They were eventually sold in key Halfords stores 
across the UK in some volume. 

The Halfords/Wilson relationship flourished and 
had great success with their race teams, initially in 
the early 80’s with race teams that helped develop 
the early bikes, riders included Dave Dawson 
and The Jessop brothers and then later carrying 
notable riders such as Trevor Robinson, Darrin 
Stock, Sarah Jane Nichols and Mark ‘Whopper’ 
Watkins to great success culminating in Euro and 
World Cruiser titles for Whopper in 1984 and a 
World title for Sarah-Jane in 1986.
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BIO
MATT BOYLE 
Hometown: Canvey Island/Essex.
Sponsors: SE Racing, MCS, Robinson, Cyclecraft, Odyssey.
Years Racing:
1984-1998 (15 years).
Competition:
Dean Stabielli, Chris Ward,  
Nick Gill, Ben Beasley, Mark Van Leur, Ian Turner, Sir Chris Hoy.
Results:
13 x British Champion (20 & 24”)
UK National 1 (10+ times UKBMX, NBMXA, EBA)
European Champion Belgium 1987
World 5 France (Marseille) 1991

BIO
STACEY MULLOCK (Iddon)
What year did you start riding BMX? 1984
How did you discover BMX? My older brother (Jason 
Iddon) was riding when I was born. He was 11 years 
older than me so I was always around the track and 
learned to ride pretty much at the same time as I 
learned to walk.
First bike: GT, although I started racing on a little 
pink bike from the local toy shop when I was three!
First race: Old Quarry race track at Chorley.
Sponsors (in date order): Kool Kit, Thruster, 
Ashtolinni & Sunn over a 13 year period.
Favourite bike: Cyclecraft
Favourite track: Cocksmoor, Birmingham. Super fast!
Favourite race/event:  Slough European 
Championships – so nice to have all of my friends 
and family cheering us all on.
What riders did you look up to: Corine Dorland  
and Sarah Jane Nichols were my absolute heroes 
plus the majority of the people that are in my 
category! I’m definitely in good company.
Toughest rivals: Joey Gough, Katie Dayson,  
Angie Robinson.
Favourite people to ride with: All of the above –  
I still follow Joey riding now and she’s still unreal
Best result: World Champion 1988 & European 
Champion 1991.
Favourite gate: Lane 2 (if that’s what you mean)  
near enough to the inside but enough room not to 
get squeezed.
When did you stop riding BMX competitively: 1997
Last race: Brighton British Championships (I think!).
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BIO
NICK COX
Nick started BMX racing around 1986/87, hitting up races 
as a Herne Bay Flyer. As his arc in BMX progressed, he 
complimented his racing by riding Ashford trails, street 
riding, and eventually competing regularly in the King of 
Dirt comps at UK National races. By 1996/97, all elements 
of his riding had progressed to the point where he was 
back-to-back King of Dirt Champion in 1996 and 1997,  
and National No.2 in his age group for racing.

Anyone involved in UK BMX during the 90s will 
remember Nick fondly as one of the raddest UK BMX 
racer/dirt jumpers, representing iconic teams such as  
Haro and Powerhouse.

BIO
CHARLIE REYNOLDS
Charlie started riding BMX in London in 1981 and 
although synonymous with being a racer, he was 
another of those fast guys with a racer style who 
gravitated more towards jumping big doubles and 
getting rad. By 1983, he had earned a reputation for 
being one of an elite group of riders who could 360 
and 720 big jumps, his most famous moment coming 
at the France Worlds in 1990, when he 360’d a set of 
doubles most riders struggled to clear in a straight 
line which, three decades later still gets thousands 
of views on Social Media as one of the raddest 
moments ever at a BMX worlds.

The consummate BMX showman, Charlie gained 
lots of magazine coverage for his numerous sponsors 
Edwardes, VDC, Zeronine, Hot Wheels and Sunn 
Chipie. Charlie also had his own DP signature frame.
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BIO
MIKE PARDON
What year did you start riding BMX?
1979
How did you discover BMX?
Watching the TV program Magpie and Tinker Juarez doing 360s in a bowl. 
First bike?
Mongoose Skyway bought from Alan’s.
First race?
Bella Vue.
Sponsors? 
Torker, Mongoose, GT, Wizard Torker, Raleigh, Hutch.
Favourite track?
Eastway.
Favourite race/event?
Belgium International 1981
Favourite people to ride with?
John Lee, Tim Stamp, Dave Arnold, Craig Burrows, Jason Ramsden and Andy Bennett 
Which riders did you look up to?
Cav Strutt, Mike Dominguez, Brian Blyther, & John Lee
Best result?
National Number 2 (behind Andy Ruffell)
BMX Beat Winner 
British Cruiser Champion 2006
National Cruiser Champion 2006
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BIO
GEOFF BARRACLOUGH
During an eight week trip to the USA to teach at a tennis camp, 
Geoff saw kids riding Schwinn Stingrays pretending to be 
motocross riders. Shortly after, he abandoned his ambitions to be 
a PE teacher and joined his dad in the bike industry. 

One Christmas, when the demand for Raleigh Grifters 
outstripped supply, Geoff bought a number of Giant BMX bikes, 
which quickly put the Grimsby and Cleethorpes area on the UK 
BMX map.

Geoff formed Team Wheelways and travelled the country with 
his team of local riders, promoting BMX and the BMX bikes sold 
in his shop, as well as spreading the gospel of BMX as a feature 
writer in Trials and Motocross Weekly.

Geoff was a founding member of the UKBMX and NBMXA 
race federations, and organised the first ever UKBMX sanctioned 
race in Cleethorpes.

With the intention of setting up a deal to distribute Diamond 
Back bikes in the UK, he travelled to California with Steve 
Gratton. However, after meeting Gary Turner and Rich Long, 
Geoff instead became the UK distributor for GT Bicycles and 
took on the mantle of both Team Manager and Factory Team 
Rider for GT UK, also finishing 2nd in the 30+ Cruiser class at 
the European Championships.

Geoff was also instrumental in promoting freestyle in the UK, 
bringing over the likes of GT’s Eddie Fiola for demos all over 
the country.

BIO
DEAN IDDIOLS
Dean was introduced to BMX after winning a Diamond 
Back BMX in a raffle. After that, he spent most of his time at 
Hillingdon BMX track or Harrow Skatepark.

Heraced extensively both nationally and internationally 
during the 80s, making two podiums at the 1986 Slough 
Worlds and becoming Euro No.1 (capping off his win by 
jumping over the finish line). However, although Dean loved 
racing and was successful, he also loved jumping and getting 
rad more, entering the interval King of Dirt contests just so 
he could get more bike/track time.

Although Dean initially retired from racing in 1987, after 
moving to Florida in the 90s, he rediscovered his love of 
racing and getting rad and is now known as one of the 
fastest and raddest 50+ Expert riders competing in the 
Sunshine State Series.
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BIO
RACHEL HOLMES
What year did you start riding BMX?
1983
How did you discover BMX?
Via my brother, Dale Holmes
First bike: Raleigh Pro Burner
First race: Local race Nottingham, National Ipswich
Sponsors: Shenpar JMC,  Powerlite
Favourite bike: JMC Silver Shadow
Favourite track: Derby Greyhound
Favourite race/event: British Champs Derby, Barcelona 
Europeans 85 (2nd behind Sarah-Jane)
Which riders did you look up to?
Dale Holmes, Alice Temple, Cheri Elliott
Toughest rival: Nicola Dodwell
Favourite people to ride with?
Hang out with - all the locals from Ilson Gunners, good 
times riding to the track
Best result: British Champion 1984 and NBMXA National 
Champion 1985 the same year as my brother.
When did you stop riding BMX competitively?
1987 British Championships was my last race.
What have you been up to since you stopped riding 
BMX competitively?
Set up businesses within the Fitness Industry and buy 
and sell property for investments

BIO
DAVID MAW
One of the first real BMX Superstars in the UK was David Maw. 
Winner of every major title available at the time – 1981-1989
8 x UKBMX National Number 
5 x NBMXA British Champion
4 x NBMXA National Champion
3 x Champion of Champions
Anglo-American Cup Winner 
Lowestoft International Winner
Scorpion International Winner
2 x European Champion
3 x World Champion 
NBMXA Hall of Fame 
Awarded Humberside Higher County Colours
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BIO
MELANIE VAUVELLE-DON
What year did you start riding BMX?
It was either 1980 or 81.
How did you discover BMX?
My Uncle Nick lived in California and brought back some 
BMX magazines around 1979. I couldn’t get enough of 
them and he kept sending them over. After nattering my 
parents for a year they finally gave in after I was poorly 
with Glandular fever, to try to help and get me out and 
about again. We bought a Yellow Mongoose from Phil Dell 
Motorcycles in Otley, (I did my research from the magazines 
and figured Mongoose was a good make to have). The shop  
told me about a track in Bradford, so we went over the next 
week and then I ended up in my first race around a month 
later. The race was a regional event and I won, then six 
months later Proline approached me to sponsor me.
First bike: Yellow Mongoose
Sponsors: Proline shop in Bradford, Benetton, Yes Racing, 
which was then branded Suzuki, Vans (USA they gave me 
loads of pairs when I was over in California training).
Tell us about the shop?
I started the shop when I was 16 years old, my Nana died, 
whom I was very close to, she left me some money to start 
a business. I had worked for a local cycle shop for a few 
years part time on Saturdays when I wasn’t away riding, 
after a few months with them full time, I set up the BMX 
shop in Nov ’84. It did well for the first three years then 
began to struggle. The busiest days were Saturday when  
I was travelling to races, we eventually shut the shop after  
three and a half years.
Favourite track: Birmingham Wheels, Coxmoor and 
Whitehaven (I always did well on those tracks).
Favourite race/event: Too many to pick one! Bercy Stadium 
in Paris races in the Winter, always such a good atmosphere 
(I drove a mini bus when I had passed my test down to Paris, 
certainly an eye-opener to driving) and the Kellogs series 
was such fun and a great experience. One of my favourite 
times in BMX was when I went over to California for a month 
on my own when I was 16 and stayed with Richard Long  
(GT Bikes owner) in Huntington Beach. He then arranged for 
Tommy Brackens to take me out training every day with a 
big group of Pros including Mike Miranda, Stu Thomson,  
Eric Rupe, Greg Hill, etc. I raced at some local races at 

Orange and went to a National in Bakersfield, but couldn’t 
get clearance to race in time.
Which riders did you look up to? Females when starting 
out; Jane Windle, Kathy Bebbington, Alice Temple (who were 
all in my age group). Then when they came through to my 
age; Debbie Scott Webb, Rachel Holmes, Sarah-Jane Nichols. 
The Male Riders when I was starting out; Andy Ruffell, and 
David Maw for everything he achieved.
Toughest rivals: Debbie Scott Webb as we were on the 
same team. Then, it was Sarah-Jane Nichols when she 
moved up.
Favourite people to ride with: Rachel Holmes as we got on 
so well and always had a laugh!
Best result: Numerous National wins, but most memorable 
was Whitehaven. We were supposed to be on holiday and 
my Dad was waiting in Felixstowe with our boat (250 miles 
away) to go away, I promised them if they let me race I 
would win. Going into the last turn I was third, I knew I 
couldn’t let them down and came out of that last bend and 
into the last straight in first and won, to put me into the lead 
of the National rankings at the time too.
When did you stop riding BMX competitively:  
Around 1987.
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BIO
WESTWAY LOCAL – ERROL McLEAN
Next up, it’s time to tip the hat to one of the Westway OG locals, featured in BMX 
Action Bikes “Meanwhile Madness” article, August issue 1983 double-page spread – 
Mr. Errol Mclean.

Errol, one of the Brunswick Boys crew who I think also worked at the legendary 
shop Alpine Action at some point. You cannot see any photos or video footage from 
those early 80s from Westway without Errol being in the mix or featured.

Errol went on to ride for teams like Diamond Back, Skyway,  
Rainbow JMC and Hutch during the ’85 Kelloggs and had a long  
stint on Edwards.

So much history, talent and foundation for UK BMX was made in London during 
those early 80’s days. And, I definitely think Errol was an integral part of that history.
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BIO
KYE FORTE
What year did you start riding BMX? 
I always had a BMX bike from about 6-7 years old,  
and started BMX racing full seasons around 1993.
How did you discover BMX? 
The Old man always rode motorbikes so we spent most of 
our younger years pretending to do motocross on BMX. 
Green machine shop was in the village so there was always a 
bit of a race scene around home. We used to go to ride tracks 
all the time and the local shop owner Dave Drew encouraged 
us to race. 

First bike/Local Track? Newton Race course/Decoy.
Sponsors over the years? MCS/SUNN/Pashley/United/ 
Nuke-proof/Red Bull/DC
What got you into Dirt? Races used to have dirt comps 
during the lunch breaks and I just loved jumping. We built  
a small track in our backyard so that’s mostly what we rode. 
Having Ross Hill as local racer/jumper was a fair influence.
Favourite riding spot / track? Decoy/Jay’s Trails/ Epsom 
was good. Favourite track, not sure really.  
They were never very good back in the day.  
The French indoor ones were always the best.  
Favourite comp/event? The Cologne world’s events were 
always good, and Empire of Dirt for personal reasons.
What riders did you look up to Race & Dirt? Ross Hill, Dylan, 
Brian Foster, Neal Wood 
Toughest competition over the years? Dirt contests were  
always gnarly: Nyquist and Bohan were usually the favourites.
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Interview
JOHN LEE
What year did you start riding BMX?
Early ’81. Up until then I had been a competitive show 
jumper from the age of seven. I got to 15 and was just done 
with it all. The ponies went and BMX was about to blow up.
How did you discover BMX?
Probably Xmas 1980. A friend “rocked up” to my house with 
a brand new Mongoose Motomag. It was just a rad looking 
bike…. bombproof and so “American”. Yep, that is the bike 
that lit the fuse for me.
First bike?
I was so lucky. My Dad just turned up one day with a nickel 
plate Mongoose Supergoose in a box… I was just speechless.
Even at the start you were in a good scene with Alan 
Woods and all the crew in the NW. Magical times?
Yes, after a couple of local races I was picked up by Alan to 
ride on the Robinson Team. Imagine that now? Two local 
races and an offer to ride on one of the top National teams?! 
From the start, Alan understood the word ‘Factory’, all the 
kit was spot on and the crew was the best. There were loads 
of names but Craig Borrows, Mike Pardon, Jason Ramsden, 
Terry Lloyd to name a few. 
Your dad built the famous downhill Chorley track, how 
did you guys go about making it happen? There are some 
amazing shots of it in the early BMX News & Weekly 
Newspapers and magazines.
The family business had a sand quarry adjacent to where I 
lived and shortly after I got the Supergoose he came in from 
work one day and announced he had built a BMX track! 
He wasn’t joking. He had literally got in his bulldozer and 
carved into the hillside what would come to be known as the 
Chorley Superchute. A connection was made with Arthur 
and Alan Woods who were themselves starting to get Three 
Sisters track in Wigan underway. When it opened and the 
Hindley club moved there, Mid Lancs BMX Club formed at 
Chorley and are still one of the longest running clubs to this 
day (I’m even a committee member now).
How did you get on Raleigh? It must have been pretty cool 
being part of the first original team when the Burner craze 
was happening during the boom.
It was winter ’81 – ’82. I had left Alans Robinson to ride 
under my own company – Lee BMX Engineering. My father 
and I did a limited run of sealed bearing hubs and bottom 
brackets as most components still ran with open bearings at 
the time. We had gone to an indoor race at Bingley Hall and 
I remember having a real head-to-head with Andy Ruffell in 
all the motos and the final. I remember we hit each other in 
the final – I crashed, and he won. A spotter (I think James 
Black?) for a new Team was watching and a few days later 
I got an invite to Nottingham to see a new bike they were 
about to produce and wanted a race team to promote it.  
The bike was a Burner and the factory was Raleigh. This 
started what was to become my ‘Factory’ years and I had the 
absolute best of times with one of the best sponsorships out 
there. The initial Team was Matt Oakley, Andy Oldham, Mike 
Riviere and myself with Craig Schofield and others coming 
on board later. Steve Bebb was the Team manager. It was 
an all expenses paid dream trip from the start. We hit all the 

races, photo shoots, TV commercials, etc…Looking back I 
was so lucky to be a part of the Raleigh Burner Factory Team 
when every other kid on the street had one. It was THE time 
for sure. Probably 40 years too late but I want to publicly 
thank Raleigh for everything they did for me.
Favorite race/event?
The indoors at Earls Court London, and Whitaugh Park in 
Scotland, to name a couple. Even one of my first races at 
Partington; which was literally a race through some woods, 
no start gate (just a flag) and we had a blast. When you are 
on the gate with 8 others… we all know the feeling.
What riders did you look up to?
From the start I was always racing with the fast guys in the 
UK. For style and speed, I tended to look at the originators 
of our sport; the Americans. We could all name the names 
and although I didn’t exactly look up to them, I would try to 
emulate some of that style for sure.
Favourite people to ride with?
We had a great local crew to go ride and jump with, but I 
guess at heart I was a racer. There is no competition without 
competitors so to all the people I ever raced I raise a glass 
and say we had a ball!
Best result?
If I was really pushed to answer this, I’d say the sweetest 
result was my last-ever competitive race; Norton Canes 
National ’85 Pro Class. Raleigh by then had dropped me 
and picked up Andy Ruffell on a big-budget promotional 
effort. Alan Woods (this name keeps popping up right?) 
had bought out the last of the US Torker stock and had put 
together a UK Team and asked me to ride for him again.  
I had three solid finals and came second behind Geth 
Shooter, Big Trev Robinson was third with Andy in fourth.
When did you stop racing? Any specific reason why?
BMX is a tough game and I’d had a few injuries. After my 
second broken collarbone in ’83 I was also diagnosed with 
a non-union break to my wrist (scaphoid) which had been 
bothering me for ages, but I didn’t know I’d broken it. This 
never healed and was a constant source of pain until I quit 
racing in 1985. That, and a feeling of not really wanting it 
anymore – when you are on the gate it is all or nothing, I had 
been around a while and felt I wanted a change.
What have you been up to since you stopped riding  
BMX competitively?
A fair bit. I was always into motorbikes from a very young 
age. I started trials riding competitively for a few years then 
wanted more speed so did the Hill Climb Nationals for a 
few years (twisty uphill sprints on tarmac). Then in 2005 
got into national flat track racing with Dave Arnold – I won 
a few too! Because this sport was in its infancy in the UK it 
really felt fun and raw. It was very similar to BMX in the early 
days. I still have my flat tracker and it comes out on very rare 
occasions too.
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Interview
STEVE GRATTON
When did you start Skating?
I started skating in 1976, after going to see a film called 
‘Rollerball’, it had a preview film called ‘Skater Dater’ and 
from there on, I was hooked. 
What year did you start riding BMX?
I started riding BMX around 1981
How did you discover BMX?
I discovered BMX the very same way my partner in crime, 
Andy Lomas did, which is we saw pictures in a skateboard 
magazine of Tinker Juarez who rode for Mongoose, riding 
American skateparks. At the time, I thought ‘that looks cool’ 
but after one session at Kidderminster Skatepark, I decided 
racing was a far safer option than park riding.
First bike: My first bike was a Murray from Halfords.
First race: Buckmore Park ’81
Past Sponsor: You always had that cool look all blacked-
out on Cobra?I had several sponsors including Geoff 
Barraclough at Wheelways in Grimsby which was a joint 
sponsorship with Mongoose, then Geoff became the GT 
UK distributor and sponsored me, just before I picked up 
sponsorship from Kingston Leisure Products which was the 
black race gear. After this I was sponsored by Ace Racing.
Favorite bike: My favourite bike was probably the GT.
Favorite track: My favourite track was Whithaugh Park in 
Scotland, I have memories of funny times there.
Favorite race/event: One of the big indoor events in London.
Which riders did you look up to: I really respected Tim 
March, he was the only guy who could consistently beat me.
Also, I hold Andy Ruffle in great esteem.
You have so many great photos in the early OBMX, BMX 
News and BMX Weekly Newspapers. Did you save the old 
magazines?
I did, they bring back great memories and it’s been great 
showing them to my children, and hopefully grandchildren 
one day too.
Toughest rivals: Tim March and Alan Woods, great riders.
Local scene: Who did you ride with? Didn’t you design and 
build the Doncaster Raceway Track?
I didn’t really have a local scene, I would travel to the 
National race meet every weekend. Yes, I designed and built 
the Doncaster Raceway track with Adi King.
In ’83 you were NBMXA National Number 1. Do you 
remember much from that year?
I remember that BMX was my life and I practised all week 
and raced every weekend and I was the fittest I have ever 
been at that time in my life.
When did you stop riding BMX competitively and the 
reason why it seemed like you were gone by the mid 80s?
I stopped riding competitively around the end of 1983. Life 
just got in the way, I decided to finish the season and that’s 
when I got back into skateboarding and then hang gliding.
Did you keep an eye on BMX after you retired?
It would always prick my ears up when I heard stuff and I 
kept checking on the local scene, Doncaster BMX club has 
a good scene going on, even now. I was really impressed by 
the riders at the Olympics recently and loved watching it on 
TV, so proud of our riders!

What have you been up to since you stopped riding BMX 
competitively?
When I stopped riding BMX, I got back into skateboarding 
and also got into hang gliding and did about 300 or 400 
hours of flying, cross country, at home and abroad. I was 
instrumental in getting several skateparks built locally and 
in my local village, where I would take my son to practice, 
he is a scooter rider with sponsorship and over 10,000 
followers on Instagram. I am a very proud parent of both 
my children (now adults). More recently, I have taken up 
E-Skateboarding and got a new zest for life, I love it. I ride 
an Evolve Hadian Bamboo board which has a top speed of 
around 30mph and a battery life of 26 miles range. I spend 
most of my spare time out carving the place up either solo 
riding, or with a group of other E-SK8ers. I also try to fit in 
time with my wife of 26 years.
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BIO
SCOTT BEAUMONT
Racing BMX since 1982 
World Champion 1995 - Junior Men 20”
World Champion 1996 - Junior Men 24”
10 x National Number 1
10 x British Champion

BIO
SIMON HAYES
Simon Hayes began riding BMX in 
1980 and attended the early Eastway 
and Buckmore races. He went onto 
ride for Kuwahara and Hutch Factory 
Teams and won the 15 Expert European 
Championships in Barcelona IN 1985. 
Simon attributes his success in his 
later life to lessons learned on the BMX 
track, including winning an Oscar for 
Sound for Les Miserables and being 
one of theUK’s first Brazilian Jiu Jitsu 
Blackbelts. Simon still rides BMX 
regularly and is a keen road cyclist.
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BIO
PETE DAWSON
Pete was involved in BMX in the UK right from the start.  
You may have known him as Dave Dawson’s dad or the team 
manager of the successful Redline and Patterson Hotshot 
teams that sponsored the likes of a Geth Shooter, Sarah-
Jane Nichols, Tom Lynch and many others to great success. 
Before that Pete was heavily involved behind-the-scenes.

Of all of the projects Pete was involved in, the building of 
the Redditch track, one of UK’s first, was one of the most 
notable. Pete was a great engineer and fabricator and 
made the first start gate for Redditch. He was a part-time 
journalist who often wrote reports and articles for the early 
BMX press, BMX News and BMX Weekly. 

He was always present at Midlands events and was the 
resident race commentator at Redditch, commentating 
at the Anglo-American Cups and the NBMXA British 
Championships at Derby.

In 1984, Pete joined Hotshot and worked in sales and took 
on the role of team manager to build race teams under the 
Hotshot, Redline and Patterson brands. Pete loved BMX and 
had so many friends from those days that always kept in 
touch through Facebook. In more recent years Pete spent 
a lot of time building bikes for his son Dave to campaign 
in national twinshock and classic trials events where he 
produced some of the best bikes in the UK.

In loving memory of Ben Forwood 
22 January 1977 to 28th July 2015

Pete on the microphone at the 
1982 Anglo-American Cup
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BIO
JAY HARDY
When I was asked to write a few words about BMX, I was slightly daunted. BMX means so many things to different 
people in different eras over the past 40 odd years. The racing explosion of the early 80’s was joined by the rise of 
freestyle and then dirt and trail riding. The heady days of the Pro and TV era, the plunge of the sport in the late 80s 
early 90s and its rise to Olympic status of more recent times. Our sport has been golden, in the gutter and back in 
that time. But that view is the external one, for most of us here tonight it is a constant defining thread in our lives.  
We may or may not have been active in the sport all that time, but it shaped us and taught us life skills far beyond 
that of bike riding. It’s a tough sport where mistakes are usually painful, and a price is paid instantly for failure. 

Those lessons are character building and become part of who we are, we carry BMX in our personality and life 
view. Shared experiences are bonds between us, stories from races, comps and road trips are a commonality that 
have formed not only friendships but kinship. I recently spoke to Alan Woods for the first time in thirty something 
years. At the end of the conversation, I said let’s not leave it another thirty odd years. His reply made me stop. He 
said, “that may not be possible.” For many of us here tonight friendships and common bonds of 30 to 40 years will 
be hard to repeat in our lifetime. So let’s celebrate, tell those stories, reconnect with old friends, remember those that 
can’t be here and applaud those that are honoured. That simple little twenty-inch bike is magical in all its forms.
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BIO
CARL ALFORD
(Sex on Wheels)

I started my love affair with BMX in 1980, gazing with 
desire at a gold PK Ripper in the front window of California 
BMX, thinking I would NEVER be able to own one of those 
amazing BMX bikes.

I fell In love with the whole idea of BMX when I bought 
my first copy of BMX Action with Stu Thomson on the 
front cover, now I was “hooked”. My parents bought me a 
blue Prostar with yellow Z-rims and I got to meet my BMX 
hero, Jay Hardy. I couldn’t believe it when he invited me to 
hang out and ride, mostly at Ash Ranges and helped me to 
improve my race craft and general skill level. I was taken to 
my first ever BMX race by our mate Grant’s brother in the 
back of his transit to Eastway. 

The first place I saw Andy Ruffell stretching on the start 
hill, and the likes of Nicky Matthews and Pete Middleton 
jumping the step-up on the grassy bank at the back of the 
track in their ACE racing gear. I managed to qualify into 
the final, and to the disgust of my mates who had already 
been racing a while before me, I managed to place 3rd and 
received my first trophy. I liked the feeling of winning and 
thought I want more of this!

We quickly realised that the Prostar was a bit too heavy 
(my Dad referred to it as being made of lead-Molly), and 
upgraded to a Tange Hot Heart which was stickered up 
as a Viscount in the UK. I won a few local races and was a 
regular participant in Regional and National finals, getting 
noticed by Geoff Barraclough at a UK Champ Series race 
at Buckmore Park where my 3rd place finish behind Chris 
Young and Jason Maloney made me the highest placed 
non-sponsored rider. I was invited to join the GT Factory 
(Support) Team in 1982 and picked up the 2 bikes that 
inspired Darren “Woody” Wood. I took some time out due 
to illness around ’83/’84 but came back as soon as I could, 
and was part of the scene up until 1993 with my last race 
being the ’93 Worlds in Holland.

I was lucky to be invited to the USA by my good friend,  
Tigger Thomson in 1991 and got to ride and hang out  
with the riders from the Orange YMCA and Long Beach,  
California BMX fraternity. Riding, clubbing, hanging-out and 
partying with some of the US BMX icons was super cool and 
a real highlight of my BMX story. This is where Tigger gifted 
me the SOW nickname which kind of stuck (guess people 
thought it suited me and the S&M brand that I switched 
to when Mad DOG gave me a Holmes to replace my Elf). 
I loved my time on and off the track, racing was cool but 
really an excuse to be somewhere else in the country or the 
world, to hang out with the friends I made over the years 
and the legendary LRP formed by Tom Lynch, Clive Gosling, 
Rob Stobart, Darren O’Neill, Steve Bardens and Stevie 
Pollard, with a host of “special guests” from outside the 
London area; Daryl Gibbard, Johnny Beckett, Steve “Satan” 
Bell, Sean Boyle, Dale Holmes, Marcus Rich, Jamie Staff, 
Keith Duly and Dave Hemming from the MTB scene, with 
so many more that I can’t name them all. I guess this is why 
we’re still all friends 40 years later and my best mates and 
closest friends are all ex-BMXers. 

I ride mountain bikes now and owe my skill and love of 
flight to BMX. I rarely ride my BMX but still consider myself 
a BMXer as I think the sport formed me, my personality, 
my friendship group, my competitive spirit, my morals and 
attitude to life. Thank you BMX.
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HOTSHOT’S HISTORY 
By Jane Windle 
2 High Street, Kidlington, Oxford, was our original HQ for 
Hotshot. My Dad, Les Windle, saw BMX in the early 80s 
and decided to open a shop dedicated to BMX. Soon after 
my Dad visited America, countless US companies began 
clambering for him to distribute their products in the UK. 
The small image was at a Cycle Trade Show at Earl’s Court. 

Our main bike brands were Redline for which we 
supported a full team of riders. Akibo were a Japanese 
brand who made headsets, bearings etc… and also some 
generic Japanese frames. They actually sent us the first 
ever mountain bike prototype to test. My brother and I had 
one each.

Other products we brought in:
AME – AME grips.
Magazines – We distributed BMX Plus, BMX 
Action and Bicycles & Dirt.
Tioga – Still going strong today.
Larry Wilcox – Don’t know how we came 
across this one maybe we were fans of the US 
programme “Chips”; Larry was the blonde cop 
on the motorbike.
Johar – The only pad set to own back then.
UNI BMX – Roger Berg who designed UNI is 
likened to a wild inventor. Not only did he invent 
the UNI seat and number plate but also invented 
the first machine to cook a burger vertically so it 
cooked the same on each side (he had a burger 
and ice cream parlour in Oregon). Additionally, 
he also invented the baby jogger for mums to 
get fit.
Patterson – One of the true greats with a full UK 
team being led by one, Tom Lynch.
Dirt skirt (on front), Sharp grip ends, Protec 
helmets and by the Redline flight bag a range 
of plastic clip-on badges with slogans like “get 
radical”, etc…

Hotshot also distributed VANS shoes, 
Awesome shoes, brought the first Skyways 
into the country, Odyssey, S&M, Standard 
Bikes, Hoffman, GT, Simpson Helmets, Progard 
(remember those plastic chain guards that went 
on the chain and seemed to come off on the last 
straight?), Dyno, Robinson and so many other 
iconic brands.
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BIO
VAL HYDE
How and when did you discover BMX?
I discovered BMX through my son Bobby.
What was your first BMX-related job/role?
First job was a Marshall.
First race:
First race was at Hillingdon Hawks, Hayes. 
Teams/Clubs/Governing Bodies you’ve been  
associated with:
Teams Raleigh, S.E.Racing , G.T, Free Agent & AXO.
We were members of all the clubs we raced at Hillingdon 
Hawks, Hounslow, High Wycombe, Slough Swifts, Hemel 
Hempstead, Runnymead Rockets, Brettons, Buckmore Bats, 
Banbury, Brighton, Southern Raiders and Surbiton.
Governing Bodies:
UK BMX Association, English BMX Association, National BMX 
Association, and the British BMX Association. 
Which of your contributions to BMX are you proudest of:
Being Chairwomen of Hillingdon Hawks for many years 
and having had the opportunity to be Chair of Region nine. 
When there was a race meeting too far away we would hire 
a bus to take everybody there and share the cost between 
us. We also hired buses to take riders and their families 
abroad. It was always Hillingdon Club members first and 
after that any one was welcome. I would run a Factory Team 
competition at every National, to find the top Factory team 
in that series. Nationals and Regionals changed the points 
system for racing, so every rider who raced, would get a 
ranking at the end of the series. National series changed 
the format of racing instead of all girls racing on block then 
the intermediate and then the experts, we did 5yrs girls, 
5yrs intermediate, 5yrs experts and so on, so it kept the 
spectators trackside waiting for their next rider to race,  
and doing that the spectators would stay and cheer the 
riders on. Working with the team to get BMX racing into  
the Olympics.
Favourite Event:
I loved all race meetings but I did enjoy Champion of 
Champions because all of the club members who never 
got to do big meetings like Nationals and Regionals, the 
Champion of Champions was like that to them - a National 
or Regional, and the next year you would see some of those 
riders turning up at Nationals.  
Thoughts on the current BMX scene:
I think the BMX scene now is fantastic. There seems to be so 
much going on with practice, training sessions for the riders 
every person helping is trained in the job they are doing.  
I would love to be involved, I wish this all happened 20 
years ago. Good Luck to all riders, all the people running the 
clubs, all the parents of the riders, and everyone who helps 
in any way with the wonderful sport of BMX. This will be a 
great part of your life which you will never forget. 

Fondest Memories:
I think my fondest memories are the riders, especially 
when I got called over to the finishing pens because there 
was a problem in the race and I’d have to calm them down 
before they started throwing punches, once I did that they 
would walk back to the finish line and say sorry and it was 
so nice to see they were all friends again. Then there were 
all the nice people I met and a lot of them became my 
friends. I loved it when the riders told me about moving 
into a flat or they were buying something for the flat or 
when they were doing it up and you didn’t have to ask 
what colour they were painting it because when they took 
their gloves off you could see the paint on their hands,  
and we would have a good laugh about it. Sometimes it 
was girl or boy trouble, or maybe they were doing their car 
up. I always loved hearing all about those things. One of 
the boys bought a VW van and each time I saw him, which 
was mainly at Nationals, he would give me an update. I told 
him I would love to see it when its finished and one day 
we were at a National at Slough and he turned up in this 
beautiful powder blue van - it was absolutely fantastic.  
It looked like it had come off the finish line at the factory. 
I wonder if he still has it. There are lots of stories about 
the girls as well. The Worlds at Slough in 1986 Sarah-Jane 
Nichols came off her bike; she slipped her pedals on the 
start hill but she never gave up. She got back on her bike 
and just went for it and she passed one rider after another. 
She had one more rider to pass and that was the lovely 
Karen Murphy and Sarah caught her and passed her.  
They are just some of my fondest memories. I should 
write a book (not). When Bobby and Chris won their first 
National. Then, when they won their first number one plate 
for the Nationals and Regional series. Then Chris won the 
Worlds in France.
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KING OF 
Dirt

Mike Canning
Nick Cox

Keith Duly
Fids

Kye Forte
Dean Iddiols

Stephen Murray
Charlie Reynolds

Female
Racer

Luli Adeyemo
Emma Crew

Adele Croxon
Claire Edwards
Stacey Iddon
Karen Murphy

Lisa Wright
Julie Woodward

Male 
Racer

Dylan Clayton
Tony Fleming

Tom Lynch
Anthony Revell
Geth Shooter
Jamie Staff
Andy Welsh
Neal Wood

Outstanding 
Contribution 

to BMX
Bill Baggs

Norman Derbyshire
Carole Gosling
Tony Hoffman

Val Hyde
Ron Peter

Phil Townsend
Sam Wood

Freestyler

Jamie Bestwick
Phil Dolan

Jerry Galley
Carlo Griggs

Seb Keep
Ian Morris
Zack Shaw

Simon Tabron

Pioneer 
Influencer

Geoff Barraclough
David Duffield

Martin Higginson
Malcolm Jarvis

Sue Jarvis
Alan Rushton

Don Smith
Geoff Wiles

Pioneer 
Freestyler

Craig Campbell
Mike Pardon
Neil Ruffell
Eric Steele

Craig Strong
Billy Stupple
Pepi Winder
Chris Young

Pioneer 
Female Racer

Ali Diegutis
Donna Duffy

Rachel Holmes
Sarah-Jane Nichols

Alice Temple
Melanie Vauvelle

Debbie Scott-Webb
Jane Windle

Pioneer 
Male Racer

Stu Diggens
Steve Gratton

Wayne Llewellyn
Nicky Matthews
Pete Middleton
Trevor Robinson
Craig Schofield

Alan Woods

FINAL SELECTION
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